FleetMobile

TM

Included with every
Fleet subscription.
More Info

https://www.azuga.com/premium-partner/everest

Arm your drivers with Azuga FleetMobile and watch driving skills, vehicle care, fuel use
and safety improve.
Azuga FleetMobile makes it easy for businesses to engage with their drivers, pair drivers with vehicles, prevent
distracted driving, reward them for safe driving and coach drivers to improve driving skills. It provides scores and a
leaderboard to drive competition among drivers. Badges and push notifications alert drivers to unsafe driving events.
The app also lets fleet managers communicate with drivers using in-app messaging, get live map fleet views, review
driver scores and much more.

TM
AZUGA DRIVESAFE *

TRIP LOGS AND TAGGING

Monitor and prevent cell phone use
while the vehicle is in motion (e.g.,
texting, calling, use of apps).1

A complete log of every trip with
details on miles, idle time and speed.
Tag trips for work or personal use.

DRIVER SCORES

MESSAGING

Let drivers see how well they drive,
habits they need to fix, and their rank
against co-workers for rewards.

It makes it easy for supervisors
and drivers to exchange messages,
photos, videos, and locations.

DRIVER REWARDS

HELPFUL UTILITIES

MOBILE WORKFORCE TOOLS

SETTINGS AND HELP

For top drivers, send rewards using
Azuga Fleet. Drivers can access and
use them right from the app.

Where Did I Park, TrackMe ETA
function, navigation, vehicle health
monitor and other useful gadgets.

Give your team time cards and jobs to
simplify data capture in the field and
reduce paperwork for everyone.

Customize the app and get instant
help on app functions.

PAIR DRIVERS TO VEHICLES

IN TROUBLE?

For open vehicle pools, track which
driver is behind the wheel of each
vehicle and capture performance data
accordingly.

Press the panic button to alert your
manager instantly and receive the
emergency assistance you need.

1 iOS users note: Due to inherent iOS limitations, the app can only detect calls made, received and missed. It cannot detect text messages, or any
other type of cell phone usage such as browsing, email and maps.

*Additional fees apply
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FleetMobile

TM

Do Even More with these
available Add-ons*

Azuga Coach
End poor driving habits with training solutions tailored to fit every driver

Delivered through Azuga FleetMobile, Azuga Coach is a comprehensive selection of online safety training videos
for drivers to promote better driving habits and reduce fleet crash rates.

Lesson topics include
Avoiding Collisions while Backing & Parking
Preventing Rear-End Collisions
Avoiding Collisions at Intersection
Avoiding Aggressive Driving
Driving Impaired - Not Worth the Risk

Azuga SafetyCam
The technology you need at a price you can afford.
70% of accidents are not the fault of your drivers.
When every minute counts, get the story straight in just
seconds. View SafetyCam videos in Azuga FleetMobile the
instant they upload. You’ll have the answers you need—when
you need them—right in the palm of your hand.

* Additional fees apply
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